
August 17, 2018 

Statement From 60 Former CIA Officials Regarding  

The Removal of Security Clearances 

In a recent statement 15 senior former intelligence officials expressed their strong opposition to actual or 

threatened removal of security clearances from former government officials. All of us believe it is critical to 

protect classified information from unauthorized disclosure.  But we believe equally strongly that former 

government officials have the right to express their unclassified views on what they see as critical national 

security issues without fear of being punished for doing so. Our signatures below do not necessarily 

mean that we concur with the opinions expressed by former Director Brennan or the way in which he 

expressed them.  What they do represent, however, is our firm belief that the country will be weakened if 

there is a political litmus test applied before seasoned experts are allowed to share their views. 

 

Signed: 

 

Jeff Asher, former CIA analyst 

Heidi August, former CIA SIS chief of station 

Nada Bakos, former CIA analyst 

Jeremy Bash, former CIA and DoD chief of staff 

Dennis Bowden, former CIA senior intelligence service 

David B. Buckley, former CIA inspector general 

Sarah M. Carlson, former CIA analyst 

Steven A. Cash, former CIA officer 

Peter L. Corsell, former CIA analyst 

Ambassador Henry A. Crumpton, former CIA operations officer and U.S. coordinator for counterterrorism 

Joan Dempsey, former CIA deputy director of central intelligence for community management 

Nicholas Dujmovic, former CIA analyst and historian 

Rebecca Fair, former CIA officer 

Yaya J. Fanusie, former CIA analyst 

Rodney Faraon, former CIA analyst 

Bob Flores, former CIA chief technology officer 

K. Suzanne Gray, former CIA operations officer 

Bill Harlow, former CIA director of public affairs 

Kent Harrington, former national intelligence officer for East Asia and CIA director of public affairs 

Susan Hasler, former CIA analyst 

Christopher K. Johnson, former CIA senior analyst 

A. B. Krongard, former CIA executive director 



Charles H. Leven, former CIA chief of station 

Ken Levit, former special counsel to DCI 

Andy Liepman, former deputy director, NCTC 

George Little, former chief spokesman, CIA and DoD 

Letitia A. Long, former director National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency 

Mark Lowenthal, former assistant DCI for analysis & production; former staff director, House Intelligence 

Committee 

Ronald A. Marks, former CIA officer and Capitol Hill staffer 

Carmen Medina, former CIA associate deputy director of the Directorate of Intelligence 

Jami Miscik, former CIA deputy director for intelligence 

John H. Moseman, former chief of staff to the Director of Central Intelligence 

Rolf Mowatt-Larssen, former CIA director of intelligence and counterintelligence Department of Energy 

Phillip Mudd, former CIA analyst 

Emile Nakhleh, former founding director of the Political Islam Strategic Analysis Program (SIS-3) and 

senior CIA analyst 

John Nixon, former CIA analyst 

Cindy Otis, former CIA analyst and branch chief 

Meroe Park, former CIA executive director 

Aki Pertiz, former CIA analyst 

Martin C. Petersen, former CIA deputy executive director 

Laurence M. Pfeiffer, former CIA chief of staff 

Ned Price, former CIA senior analyst and spokesperson 

David Priess, former CIA manager and PDB briefer 

Renee Priess, former CIA officer, directorate of operations 

Pamela Purcilly (McMaster), former CIA associate deputy director of the Directorate of Intelligence 

Jeff Ressin, former CIA senior information technology (IT) officer 

Robert Richer, former CIA associate deputy director of operations 

Nick Shapiro, former CIA deputy chief of staff and senior advisor to the Director 

John Sipher, former CIA chief of station and senior intelligence service member 

Stephen Slick, former CIA operations officer and NSC senior director for intelligence programs and reform 

Rodney Snyder, former CIA chief of station and former chief of staff 

Barbara Sude, former CIA senior analyst 

Gregory C. Tarbell, former CIA deputy executive director 

David Terry, former CIA analyst 

Hugh Turner, former CIA associate deputy director of operations 

Greg Vogel, former CIA deputy director for operations 

Alan Wade, former CIA chief information officer 



Winston Wiley, former chief, DCI counterterrorist center and CIA deputy director for intelligence 

Richard Wilhelm, former director for intelligence community affairs 

Kristin Wood, former CIA analyst 


